Summary of Benefits

PLAN NAME: Anthem Medicare Preferred (PPO) with Senior Rx Plus
PLAN YEAR: July 1, 2020 - June 30, 2021
Please note, you must be enrolled in both Medicare Parts A and B to enroll in the Anthem Medicare
Preferred (PPO) with Senior Rx Plus plan.

Covered services

What you must pay for these
covered services

Deductibles

$0
$0 combined in or out of network.
All copays, coinsurance, and deductibles listed
JOUIJTCFOFȍUTDIBSUBSFBDDSVFEUPXBSEUIF
medical plan out-of-pocket maximum with the
exception of the routine hearing services. Part
D Prescription drug deductibles and copays
do not apply to the medical plan out-of-pocket
maximum.

Annual out-of-pocket maximum

$0 copay
per admission or for physician
services received while an inpatient,
in or out of network.

Inpatient hospital coverage*
For Medicare-covered hospital stays.

No limit to the number of days covered.
Non-surgical: $0 copay
for a visit to an in- or out-of-network primary
care physician or specialist in an outpatient
hospital setting/clinic or outpatient
observation room visit for Medicare-covered
non-surgical service.

Outpatient hospital coverage*

Surgical: $0 copay
for each Medicare-covered outpatient hospital
facility or ambulatory surgical center, or
outpatient observation room visit for surgery,
in or out of network.
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Covered services

What you must pay for these
covered services

Doctor visits (primary care and specialists)

$0 copay
for a visit to an in- or out-of-network primary
care physician or specialist.

Preventive care
For abdominal aortic aneurysm screening, bone mass
measurement, colorectal cancer screening/services, HIV
screening, sexually transmitted disease (STI) screening, breast
cancer screening, cervical/vaginal cancer screening, prostate
cancer screening, cardiovascular disease risk reduction
visit, cardiovascular disease testing, “Welcome to Medicare”
preventive visit, annual wellness visit, depression screening,
diabetes screening, Medicare Diabetes Prevention Program
(MDPP), obesity screening/therapy to promote sustained weight
loss, screening/counseling to reduce alcohol misuse, lung
cancer screening with low dose computed tomography (LDCT),
medical nutrition therapy, smoking/tobacco cessation.
Emergency care
Services that are:
r'VSOJTIFECZBQSPWJEFSRVBMJȍFEUPGVSOJTI
emergency services and

There is no coinsurance, copay or deductible
for Medicare-covered visits, tests, therapy or
CFOFȍUT JOPSPVUPGOFUXPSL

$0 copay
for each Medicare-covered emergency room
visit worldwide, in or out of network.
Limited to what is allowed under the
Medicare fee schedule for the services
performed/received in the United States.

— Needed to evaluate or stabilize an emergency
medical condition.

$0 copay
for each Medicare-covered urgently needed
care visit worldwide, in or out of network.

Urgently needed services
Diagnostic services/labs/imaging
X-rays, complex diagnostic tests and radiology services,
SBEJBUJPOUIFSBQZ UFTUJOHUPDPOȍSNDISPOJDPCTUSVDUJWF
pulmonary disease (COPD), surgical supplies, splints, casts
and other devices used to reduce fractures and dislocations,
laboratory tests, blood including storage and administration,
diagnostic tests, complex diagnostic tests and radiology
services including heart catheterizations, sleep studies, CT,
MRI/MRA scans and PET scans.
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$0 copay
for each Medicare-covered test, visit, therapy
treatment, supply or pint of blood, in or
out of network.

What you must pay for these
covered services

Covered services

Mental health services
Include mental health services provided by a state-licensed
psychiatrist or doctor, clinical psychologist, clinical social
worker, clinical nurse specialist, nurse practitioner, physician
BTTJTUBOUPSPUIFS.FEJDBSFRVBMJȍFENFOUBMIFBMUIDBSF
professional, as allowed under applicable state laws.

Outpatient: $0 copay
for each Medicare-covered individual, group,
partial hospitalization and outpatient hospital
facility visit.
Inpatient: $0 copay
per admission for Medicare-covered hospital
stays or physician services received while
an inpatient.
No limit to the number of days covered
by the plan.

Skilled nursing facility (SNF) care*
Covered services include semi-private room (or a private room
if medically necessary); meals, including special diets; skilled
nursing services; physical therapy, occupational therapy
and speech language therapy; drugs administered to you as
part of your plan of care (this includes substances that are
naturally present in the body, such as blood clotting factors);
blood — including storage and administration; medical/surgical
supplies, laboratory tests, X-rays and other radiology services,
and use of appliances such as wheelchairs ordinarily provided
by SNFs; and physician/practitioner services.
Physical therapy
Part of outpatient rehabilitation services which includes
physical, occupational and speech language therapy.

$0 copay
for Medicare-covered SNF stays, for days 1-100
QFSCFOFȍUQFSJPE JOPSPVUPGOFUXPSL
No prior hospital stay required.

$0 copay
for Medicare-covered physical therapy,
occupational therapy, and speech language
therapy visits, in or out of network.

Ambulance services
Your provider must get approval from the plan before you get
ground, air or water transportation that is not an emergency.
This is called getting prior authorization.
$PWFSFEBNCVMBODFTFSWJDFTJODMVEFȍYFEXJOH SPUBSZ
wing, water and ground ambulance services to the nearest
appropriate facility that can provide care only if the services are $0 copay
furnished to a member whose medical condition is such that
for Medicare-covered ambulance services,
other means of transportation could endanger the person’s
in or out of network.
health or if authorized by the plan.
Nonemergency transportation by ambulance is appropriate if it
is documented that the member’s condition is such that other
means of transportation could endanger the person’s health
and that transportation by ambulance is medically required.
"NCVMBODFTFSWJDFJTOPUDPWFSFEGPSQIZTJDJBOPGȍDFWJTJUT
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What you must pay for these
covered services

Covered services
Medicare Part B immunizations
$PWFSFETFSWJDFTJODMVEFQOFVNPOJBWBDDJOFȎVTIPUT 
JODMVEJOH)/ PODFFBDIȎVTFBTPOJOUIFGBMMBOEXJOUFS XJUI
BEEJUJPOBMȎVTIPUTJGNFEJDBMMZOFDFTTBSZIFQBUJUJT#WBDDJOF
if you are at high or intermediate risk of getting hepatitis B;
other vaccines if you are at risk and they meet Medicare Part B
coverage rules.
If you have Part D prescription drug coverage, some vaccines
BSFDPWFSFEVOEFSZPVS1BSU%CFOFȍU GPSFYBNQMF UIFTIJOHMFT
WBDDJOF 1MFBTFSFGFSUPZPVS1BSU%QSFTDSJQUJPOESVHCFOFȍUT

There is no coinsurance, copay or deductible
GPSUIFQOFVNPOJB JOȎVFO[B IFQBUJUJT#PS
other Medicare-covered vaccines when you are
at risk and meet Medicare Part B rules, in or
out of network.

$0 copay
GPSSPVUJOFIFBSJOHFYBNT IFBSJOHBJEȍUUJOHT
and devices, in or out of network.
Routine hearing exams are limited to one
every 12 months and a $70NBYJNVNCFOFȍU
every 12 months.

Hearing services
3PVUJOFFYBNT IFBSJOHBJETBOEȍUUJOHT

Hearing aids are a $3,000 per ear maximum
CFOFȍUFWFSZNPOUIT JOPSPVUPGOFUXPSL
'SFFCBUUFSZTVQQMZGPSȍSTUUISFFZFBST XJUIB
DFMMMJNJUQFSZFBS QFSIFBSJOHBJE
$0 copay
for each Medicare-covered visit, in or
out of network.

Chiropractic services
For manual manipulation of the spine to correct
subluxation only.
Acupuncture services

Services of a licensed acupuncturist for acupuncture treatment $0 copay
UPUSFBUBEJTFBTF JMMOFTTPSJOKVSZ#FOFȍUTJODMVEFJOJUJBM
per visit.
patient exam, as well as acupuncture treatment, reexaminations
and other services in various combinations.
Medicare Community Resource Support
As a member, your plan provides the support of a community
resource outreach team to help bridge the gap between your
NFEJDBMCFOFȍUTBOEUIFSFTPVSDFTBWBJMBCMFUPZPVJOZPVS
$0 copay
community. Our team will assist you by providing information
for Medicare Community Resource Support.
and education about community-based services and support
QSPHSBNTJOZPVSBSFB*GZPVIBWFRVFTUJPOTBCPVUUIJTCFOFȍU 
call Member Services at the number listed on the back of your
medical ID card.
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5IF"OUIFN.FEJDBSF1SFGFSSFE 110 XJUI4FOJPS3Y1MVTQMBOBMTPIBTCFOFȍUTUIBUDPWFSEFOUBMBOE
WJTJPOGPSTQFDJȍDNFEJDBMTFSWJDFTBOETJUVBUJPOT1MFBTFTFFEFTDSJQUJPOTBOEDPWFSBHFCFMPX

What you must pay for these
covered services

Covered services
Dental services
Non-routine dental care (covered services are limited to surgery
of the jaw or related structures, setting fractures of the jaw or
facial bones, extraction of teeth to prepare the jaw for radiation
treatments of neoplastic cancer disease or services that would
be covered when provided by a physician).
Routine vision services
The routine vision exam and refraction are limited to a
NBYJNVNCFOFȍUQFSZFBSDPNCJOFEJOOFUXPSLBOE
out-of network.

$0 copay
for Medicare-covered services of
non-routine dental care, in or out of
network, when provided by a primary
care physician/specialist.
$0 copay
for routine vision exams.
"GUFSUIFQMBOQBZTCFOFȍUTGPSSPVUJOFWJTJPO
exams, you are responsible for the remaining
cost.

Vision services (non-routine)
Includes outpatient physician services for the diagnosis
and treatment of diseases and injuries of the eye, including
treatment for age-related macular degeneration; one glaucoma
screening each year for people who are at high risk; screening
for diabetic retinopathy once per year for people with diabetes;
and one pair of eyeglasses or contact lenses after each cataract
surgery that includes insertion of an intraocular lens.

$0 copay
for visits to a primary care
physician/specialist, in or out of network,
for Medicare-covered exams, glaucoma and
retinopathy screening, and glasses/contacts
following Medicare-covered cataract surgery.

4PNFTFSWJDFTUIBUGBMMXJUIJOUIJTCFOFȍUDBUFHPSZSFRVJSFQSJPSBVUIPSJ[BUJPO#BTFEPOUIFTFSWJDFZPVBSFSFDFJWJOH ZPVS
provider will know if prior authorization is needed. This means an approval in advance is needed, by your plan, to get covered
services. It is the in-network provider’s responsibility to ask for prior authorization from Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield.
You aren’t responsible for asking for it when you see an in-network provider. If you are seeing an out-of-network provider, you
can ask the provider to request it for you. In the network portion of a PPO, some in-network medical services are covered
only if your doctor or other in network provider gets prior authorization from our plan. In a PPO, you do not need prior
BVUIPSJ[BUJPOUPPCUBJOPVUPGOFUXPSLTFSWJDFT)PXFWFS XFSFDPNNFOEZPVBTLGPSBQSFWJTJUDPWFSBHFEFDJTJPOUPDPOȍSN
UIBUUIFTFSWJDFTZPVBSFHFUUJOHBSFDPWFSFEBOENFEJDBMMZOFDFTTBSZ#FOFȍUDBUFHPSJFTUIBUJODMVEFTFSWJDFTUIBUSFRVJSF
QSJPSBVUIPSJ[BUJPOBSFNBSLFEXJUIBOBTUFSJTLJOUIF#FOFȍUT$IBSU

Y0114_20_114043_I_M_MEABT 01/15/2020
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Your 2020 Prescription Drug Benefits Chart
Premier 10/35/60/85 (with Senior Rx Plus)
Maine Education Association Benefits Trust
Your retiree drug coverage includes Medicare Part D drug benefits and non-Medicare
supplemental drug benefits. The cost shown below is what you pay after all benefits
under your retiree drug coverage have been provided.
Formulary

Premier

Deductible

None

Covered Services

What you pay

Part D Initial Coverage
Below is your payment responsibility until the amount paid by you and the Coverage Gap
Discount Program for covered Part D prescriptions reaches your True Out of Pocket limit of
$6,350.
per 30-day supply
Retail Pharmacy
(Specialty limited to a 30-day supply)
$0 copay
x Select Generics
x

Generics

$10 copay

x

Preferred Brands

$35 copay

x

Non-Preferred Brands and
Non-Formulary Drugs

$60 copay

$85 copay
x Specialty Drugs (Generic and Brand)
Typically retail pharmacies dispense a 30-day supply of medication. Many of our retail
pharmacies can dispense more than a 30-day supply of medication. If you purchase more
than a 30-day supply at these retail pharmacies, you only pay the mail-order copay below.
per 90-day supply
Mail-Order Pharmacy
(Specialty limited to a 30-day supply;
30-day Retail copay or coinsurance applies)
$0 copay
x Select Generics
x

Generics

$20 copay

x

Preferred Brands

$70 copay

x

Non-Preferred Brands and
Non-Formulary Drugs

$120 copay

x

Specialty Drugs (Generic and Brand)

$85 copay

Y0114_020_38508_I_C 02/18/2019
2020 ME Custom Premier 10/35/60/85_No Ded_Full Gap_CMAX
P4TO (10M)_SG
Maine Education Association Benefits Trust
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Covered Services

What you pay

Part D Catastrophic Coverage
Your payment responsibility changes after the cost you and the Coverage Gap Discount
Program have paid for covered drugs reaches your True Out of Pocket limit of $6,350.
Up to a 90-day supply
Retail and Mail-Order Pharmacies
(Specialty limited to a 30-day supply)
$0 copay
x Select Generics
5% coinsurance with a minimum copay of $3.60
x Generic Drugs
and a maximum copay of $10.00
5% coinsurance with a minimum copay of $8.95
x Brand-Name Drugs
and a maximum copay of $35.00
x

Vaccines: Medicare covers some vaccines under Part B medical coverage and other
vaccines under Part D drug coverage. Vaccines for Flu, including H1N1, and Pneumonia are
covered under Medicare medical coverage. Vaccines for Chicken Pox, Shingles, Tetanus,
Diphtheria, Meningitis, Rabies, Polio, Yellow Fever, and Hepatitis A are covered under
Medicare drug coverage. Hepatitis B is covered under medical coverage if you fall into a
high risk category and under drug coverage for everyone else. Other common vaccines are
also covered under Medicare drug coverage for Medicare-eligible individuals under 65.

x

Senior Rx Plus: Your supplemental drug benefit is non-Medicare coverage that reduces the
amount you pay, after your Group Part D benefits and the Coverage Gap Discount. The
copay or coinsurance shown in this benefits chart is the amount you pay for covered drugs
filled at network pharmacies.

x

Medicare Limits: There are four “drug coverage stages” that may be used in a Part D plan.
Each year Medicare defines the Deductible, Initial Coverage Limit, True Out of Pocket limit
and the minimum Catastrophic copays which will be used by non-group Part D plans for the
calendar year. The Part D “drug coverage stages” used in your plan are shown in the
benefits chart above. The limits shown apply to the 2020 calendar year. Beginning
January 1, 2021, your plan will adopt the Medicare defined limits and minimum
Catastrophic copays on January 1st of each year, instead of in your renewal month.
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Your 2020 Extra Covered Drugs Benefits Chart
Covered Services

What you pay

Extra Covered Drugs
These are drugs that are covered by your retiree drug plan that are often excluded from
Part D coverage. These drugs are covered by your Senior Rx Plus benefits. These drugs do
not count towards your True Out of Pocket expenses. They do not qualify for lower
Catastrophic copays.
Cough and Cold
DESI
See Drug List for complete list
Vitamins and Minerals
of drugs covered
Erectile Dysfunction (ED)
You pay your Retail or Mail-Order copay
x Generics
x

Preferred Brands

You pay your Retail or Mail-Order copay

x

Non-Preferred Brands

You pay your Retail or Mail-Order copay

Y0114_020_38506_I_C 02/18/2019
2020 ME ECDHLP

11/15/2019
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